
If you take the same medication for
months at a time. You’ll often find
that getting your prescription
through the mail will be easier and
less expensive than getting them
from your local pharmacy.
However, prescription mail order
services should not be used for 
medications you need immediately
(sooner than two weeks.)

For maintenance medications you need to start
taking right away: you may ask your doctor for two
prescriptions. One for a small supply to be filled
at your local pharmacy for immediate use, and
one for the mail service pharmacy. Remember
to ask the doctor to write the mail order
prescription for the maximum quantity your plan
allows and for one year of refills (if the law
allows). Then mail them to Postal Prescription
Services following these easy steps:

1. On the front of each new prescription,
    print clearly:    
•  The member’s name and relationship  to the
    primary covered person 
    (e.g., self, spouse, child).  
• The member’s ID number from the primary
   covered person’s plan.

2. Be sure the prescribing doctor’s
    name is clearly indicated.

3. Complete the order form 
    including payment information.

4. Provide a street address for delivery.
    some medications, such as narcotics
    and drugs requiring refrigeration are
    restricted from delivery to a post office
    box.

4. Provide a street address for delivery.
   Some medications, such as narcotics  
   and drugs requiring refrigeration are
   restricted from delivery to a post
   office box.

5.  Send your prescriptions, completed
     order form, and a co-pay in the
     envelope provided. A new order form
     and envelope will be returned with
     each Postal Prescription Service
     delivery.
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